Bohemia
Grand Caffee & Late Lounge

Cocktail
menu

Showstoppers
SmokedCoffee Old Fashioned

£12

Our modern twist on the oldest cocktail. Coffee-smoked BuffaloTrace,
Havana 7yr, spiced syrup, bitters, cinnamon steam.

Espresso Martini

£11

‘Wake me up, then steam me up.’
Absolut Vanilla, Kahlua, Baileys, espresso, chocolate steam.

Porn Star Martini

£11

Invented by Douglas Ankrah, upgraded by Bohemia.
Absolut Vanilla, passionfruit, Prosecco and a flush of passion.

Rock and Rhubarb

£10

The essence of Brighton captured in one tongue-tingling drink. Hayman’s Gin,
pear & rhubarb liqueur, lemon, strawberry blossom foam and a rock candy.

Cuban Paradise

£13

“El Rey de los Coteleros!”
The Cocktail King of Cuba! Eminente Reserva 7yr, Bacardi Fuego, passionfruit,
coconut, lime and passionfruit caviar tartlet.

Art is Long
Sloe Bramble

£9.5

Rumble, tumble – it’s time to have a Bramble. Sloe Gin, fresh thyme, blackberry
shrub, lemon and Port.

Fitzgerald Julep

£9.5

F. Scott Fitzgerald was a great lover of gin so let’s bring on the Great Gatsby!
Hayman’s Gin, elderflower, Noilly Prat, mint, cucumber and citrus.

Strawberry Fields

£9.5

Served with peas and love from the Beatles and Bohemia.
Absolut Vodka, Fraise des Bois, strawberries, lime and orange juice.

PinaColada

£9.5

A traditional Puerto Rican drink also known as “summer in a cup”.
A fruity concoction of Havana Cuban Spiced Rum, coconut cream,
a splash of pineapple juice and Giffard coconut syrup. Salud amigos!

Cuppa’Iced’Tea

£10

Bohemia’s twist on the American classic Long Island Iced Tea!
Belvedere Citrus, St. Germain, Cointreau liqueur, lemon, fresh mint,
splash of coke crowned with vegan Coca Cola whip!

Eco Warrior

£10.5

Our eco-friendly, sustainable cocktail! Cucumber skins infused Cazcabel Tequila,
Green Chartreuse, elderflower, fresh lime, topped up with home-made cucumber
chilli soda, garnished with edible green leaf.

Life is Short
Ice Maiden

£10

Smooth, sweet and tangy!
Absolut vanilla, orgeat almond, orange blossom, fresh ginger, physallis.
All topped up with Merchants’ Heart tonic with floral aromatics.

Margarita

£9.5

“When life gives you limes, make margaritas!”
Olmeca Altos Tequila, Cointreau liqueur, fresh lime and salt.

Summer Lady

£9.5

Summery update on the ladies’ favourite!
Beefeater Strawberry Gin, Kwah Leh lychee liqueur, fresh lemon, orange bitters,
cranberry juice and egg or a plant-based sparkling foam.

French Martini

£9.5

This is still a fantastic classic cocktail, with just the right level of sweetness.
Absolut Vodka, Chambord and pineapple juice.

Bonnie Prince Charlie

£10

Honeyed, spiced cognac with a touch of citrus, shaken with Courvoisier VSOP,
Drambuie and freshly squeezed lime juice. But is it fit for a Prince? You decide.

Sharing is Caring
Cuban Roulette

£55

Six classic Mojitos to enjoy between old and new friends.
Selection of premium rums; Aluna Coconut rum, Kraken spiced and Havana.

Porn Star Martinis on a Tree

£120

Twelve classic Porn Star Martinis and a bottle of Prosecco.
Enjoy this large tree with your friends.

Effervesence
French75

£13.5

Fresh, clean, sophisticated - very drinkable and hasn’t dated.
Portobello Road gin, freshly squeezed lemon juice and Veuve Cliquot Yellow Label.

LovePotion

£12.5

Summer wouldn’t be the same without watermelon! Veuve Cliquot Yellow Label,
Peychaud’s bitters, sugar and watermelon shimmer makes this a love potion.

Brighton Spritz

£9.5

Our twist on the Aperol Spritz. Aperol, Cointreau liqueur,
grapefruit and Prosecco.

Bellini

£9.5

The timeless Venetian classic with a Bohemia twist.
White peach purée, almond blossom, Prosecco and peach aroma.

G.K. Chesterton

Live by the Dice

The Base
1. Absolut Blue
2. Tequila El Jimador
3. Hayman’s Gin
4. Maker’s Mark Bourbon
5. Havana Rum
6. MartellVS

Style
1. Bitter
2. Sweet
3. Strong
4. Sour
5. Fruity
6. Bartender’s Choice
*Not available during busy periods

Nothing to it
£1 from all Mocktails goes
towards the Rockinghorse
Children’s Charity
Elderfire

£6

Mint, fresh lemon juice, cloudy apple juice, elderflower and ginger make up this
thirst-quenching beverage.

Tropical Paradise

£6

Fresh passion fruit syrup, fresh lime juice, mint, mango juice and soda.

Cherry Bomb

£6.5

Strawberry puree, cherry syrup, fresh lemon juice and pineapple.
Served with cherry steam.

VirginMojito

£6

Lime, brown sugar, mint, apple juice or soda water.

Berry Smash

£6

Fresh raspberries and strawberries, honey, fresh lemon, apple
and cranberry juice.

(Anon)

White Wine
125ml

175ml

Bottle

Pinot Grigio delleVenezie
£6
Italy
Pleasant and characteristic fragrance of white flowers and green fruits.
Perfect paired with seafood, pasta and white meat dishes.

£6.5

£24

Garbatello Bianco
Italy
A fine match for seafood, tasty chicken or spicy pork dishes.

£6

£22

New Zealand
Deliciously crisp and fresh, packed full of vibrant and long lasting lime,
gooseberry and tropical fruit flavours.

£5

Casa Lejano Sauvignon Blanc
Chile
Fresh herbaceous aromas followed by nicely balanced tropical and grapefruit
flavours perfect partner for salads, chicken and fish dishes.

£25

Quinta da Lixa QL Flowers,VinhoVerde
Portugal
Soft and aromatic with notes of peach blossom and citrus on the deliciously
refreshing finish. Perfectly paired with shellfish and seafood.

£30

Picpoul de Pinet, Reserver de la Roquemoliere
France
Dry and delicate, exuding acacia, hawthorn blossom and citronella flavours.
Best paired with seafood.

£32

Gavi di Gavi, Rasore
Italy
Pale straw-yellow, this wine shows floral and citrus aromas, with a minerally,
dry palate.

£34

Red Wine
125ml

175ml

Amaru HighVineyards Malbec
£8
£8.9
Argentina
Classic juicy Malbec with notes of baked plums, raisins and hints of chocolate
and vanilla. Enjoy it with fish.

Bottle

£36

LasTortolitos Chilean Merlot
£6
£6.5
£24
Chile
Sweet, ripe and packed with flavours of raspberry, strawberry and blackcurrant.
Perfect match for steak and fish.
Garbatello Rosso
£5
£6
Italy
A ruby red wine, it has a fruit bouquet with scents of cherry, plum and spices.
Supple and well balanced.

£19

Rioja Hereda Altillo
£30
Spain
Aromas of red fruits, strawberries and summer flowers. Fruity, elegant, pleasant
and well balanced. Excellent balance between tannins and acidity.
Pinot Noir Les Mougotes
France
Rich and velvety on the palate with great poise and structure from the soft
tannins.Very drinkable and an easy wine for summer lunches.

£34

Valpolicella Doc Organic
£46
Italy
Young wine characterized by a bright ruby red colour and fruity notes with hints of
cherry. Soft and pleasant on the palate!

Rosé Wine
125ml

175ml

Bottle

Via Nova Pinot Grigio Blush
£5
£6
£19
Italy
Perfumed with cranberries and raspberries and proffering a mouthful of strawberry
and citrus. Delicious and versatile.
£5.5 £6.5
£23.5
Pretty Gorgeous Rosé
France
A delightful and dainty rose, ideal during warmer months. Intense Lychee and
strawberry notes are greeted with hints of violet. Great wine to be sipped as an aperitif.

Sparkling Wine
Chapel Down / Chapel Down Rosé
£42
England
A very approachable style of fizz with a lively refreshing mousse, good depth, crisp
fruit and palate with attractive yeast overtones.
Cremant de BourgogneVeuve Ambal
France
Fruits dominate, but the bouquet has hints of flowers and biscuit too.

£48

LaVersa Rosé
£45
Italy
Made using pure Pinot Nero grapes, this rosé sparkling wine has a fine, elegant bead.
It is particularly fresh on the palate thanks to its pleasant effervescence and acidity, as
well as being dry and well-balanced. Enjoyable as an aperitif and throughout the meal.

Prosecco
ViaVai Prosecco
£6.8
Italy
Pale light yellow colour typical crisp & delicate perlage. Fresh and light on the
palate, with balanced acidity & body.

£29

Lily Bollinger

Champagne
125ml
(glass)

75cl
150cl
(bottle) (magnum)

Veuve Cliquot
£12.9
£75 £170
Veuve Clicquot privileges excellence and quality, using grapes from
predominately Grands and Premier Crus and only using the juice from the Cuvée
(the only pressing of the grapes). The Champagne is dominated by Pinot Noir,
with Chardonnay bringing its elegance, freshness and delicacy and finally Pinot
Meunier delivering the fruit.
Veuve Cliquot Rosé
£85
Made using 50 to 60 different crus, the cuvee is based on BrutYellow Label’s
traditional blend, 44% to 48% Pinot Noir, 13% to 18% Meunier, 25% to 29%
Chardonnay. Coppery-orange colour. Expressive aromas of strawberry and very
ripe wild strawberries.
Moët & Chandon
£70
Created from more than 100 different wines, of which 20% to 30% are reserve
wines specially selected to enhance its maturity, complexity and constancy.
Bollinger
£80
Bollinger is made from first-run juice only, and the majority of vineyards used
have Premier and Grand Cru status, resulting in a full-bodied Champagne of
great class.
Laurent Perrier Rosé
£95 £170
For Cuvée Rosé Laurent-Perrier, the Pinot Noir grapes picked in the dedicated
plots are selected for their perfect ripeness and manually sorted in Laurent-Perrier harvest
stations, then destemmed to retain only the berries before they go into the maceration
tanks.
Dom Pérignon
£195
Dom Pérignon is the most famous Champagne in the world, and for good reason.
The bouquet sparkles with delicate fresh violets in a setting of white peaches.
The soft delicate flavours continue while the senses are tickled by the most
delicate of fine bubbles. Though this is such a fine delicate wine, the complexity
is astounding, along with its length. Stunning.

Draught Beers
Asahi
£5.5
Japan (5.2%)
Asahi brought an entirely new genre of beer to Japan, and then to the world.
Brewed to the authentic Japanese recipe to deliver it’s dry crisp taste and clean finish.
Kozel
£5.2
Czech Republic (4%)
Czech lager produced since 1874, when Franz Ringhoffer founded a brewery in
Velké Popovice, a town 25 km (15 miles) south east of Prague. Their symbol is a
goat (Kozel means “male goat” in Czech).
Meantime Anytime IPA
£5.8
England (4.7%)
A true Session IPA, this beer is packed full of hop flavour with a lower ABV to create
a very drinkable beer with a low bitterness.
SouthWest Orchards
£5.5
West Sussex, England (5%)
Made with fresh apple juice from a blend of the finestWest Country Cider apples, plus a
small amount of dessert apple to give the cider a fruity bite.The cider is fermented under
ambient conditions, and then allowed to mature naturally for at least 3 months.

Bottled Beers
Estrella Damm

£4.5

Sol

£4.5

Bohemia Pilsner

£5

Desperados

£5.5

Estrella Damm 0%

£4

(non alcoholic)

Spirits

Bottle Service
All bottles are served with your
choice of three mixers
Jack Daniel’sWhiskey
BuffaloTraceWhiskey
Maker’s Mark
Woodford Reserve

£100
£100
£125
£125

Havana Especial Rum
Kraken Spiced
El Dorado 12 yo.

£100
£110
£140

Hayman’s Gin
Bombay Sapphire Gin
Hendrick’s
Brockmans

£100
£110
£125
£125

MartellVS
Martell XO

£100
£320

BelvedereVodka
Grey GooseVodka
Absolut Blue
BelvedereVodka 1.75L
BelvedereVodka 3L

£130
£130
£100
£295
£495

Olmeca Altos Plata
Patrón Silver
Patrón XO Cafe
Jägermeister

£120
£150
£125
£100

Frank Sinatra

Cigars

Havana Cohiba

Romeo y Julieta

Cohiba is the flagship brand of Habanos
and is enjoyed by a wide range of cigar
enthusiasts around the world. The rich,
earthy yet mellow aromas have captivated
many a smoker and the brand has quickly
become the benchmark for others to try
and follow.
Cohiba Siglo II
Cohiba Siglo IV

£44
£60

Montecristo
Montecristo’s perfectly balanced blend
of filter is created exclusively with selected
leaves from theVuelta Abajo region. Its
distinctive medium to full flavour and
distinguished aroma appeal equally to
the new and experienced.
Montecristo Edmundo

£36

The Romeo y Julieta marque was established
in1875 by Inocencio Alvarez and
Mannin Garcia. The brand is named after
Shakespeare’s famous love tragedy,
Romeo and Juliet. WithWinston Churchill
being one of the brands most famous
devotees, why not try this ‘Robusto’
Churchill Cigar?
Romeo y Julieta no.2

£30

